LITERARY AGENTS
Andy Kifer has been with The Gernert Company since 2012, and
before that worked as an international literary scout for Aram Fox. While
at Gernert, he's had the good fortune to work closely with the agency's
writers such as Garth Risk Hallberg, Randall Munroe, and Chris Scotton,
and his own list includes voice-driven literary fiction, memoir, and whipsmart genre fiction. Before his career in publishing, Andy coached high
school Cross Country.

Laurie McLean spent 20 years as the CEO of a PR agency and 8 years
as an agent/senior agent at Larsen Pomada Literary Agents before forming
Fuse Literary (formerly Foreword Literary) in 2013 with her partners. At
Fuse Literary, Laurie specializes in adult genre fiction plus middle-grade
and young adult children’s books. For writers she meets at conferences,
she asks for a query containing the first 10 pages of your
complete/polished manuscript plus a 1-2 page synopsis (in the body of
your email…no attachments). Prior to founding Fuse Lit, Laurie was also
the Dean of San Francisco Writers University and on the management
team of the San Francisco Writers Conference for 8 years. Laurie also cofounded two ePublishing companies with client
partners: JoyrideBooks.com for vintage out-of-print romance,
and AmbushBooks.com for classic tween and teen books. Ambush Books
was just acquired by Fuse Literary’s publishing arm: Short Fuse. For more
on Laurie, check out her blog at FuseLiterary.com and AgentSavant.com,
follow the agency on Twitter @FuseLiterary and Laurie @AgentSavant.
Visit Fuse Literary’s website at http://FuseLiterary.com.

Danielle Smith was the well-known blogger behind the online review
site There’s a Book, voted the BBAW’s Best Kidlit Book Review Blog
and host to over two-hundred thousand page views per month. Her
children’s book reviews have also appeared in top online and print
publications such as Parenting Magazine and Women’s World. Smith’s
expertise in children’s literature led her to Red Fox Literary, where she
works with some of the most talented authors and illustrators in the
business. A few of her current clients include Carolyn Crimi (Boris and
Bella), Julie Falatko (Snappsy the Alligator: Did Not Ask to Be in This
Book), and many other incredibly talented writers and artists. She is
constantly looking to further expand on her client list with both seasoned
and debut authors and illustrators, working in genres from board books to
picture books to young adult novels.

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS
Gary Luke is the president and publisher of Sasquatch Books, based in
Seattle. Authors he has worked with include Nancy Pearl (Book Lust),
David Ulin (The Lost Art of Reading), Bruce Barcott (The Measure of a
Mountain), Lyanda Lynn Haupt (Rare Encounters with Ordinary Birds),
Ciscoe Morris (Ask Ciscoe), and Jack Nisbet (David Douglas, a Botanist
at Work). Prior to joining Sasquatch Books, he was worked at Simon &
Schuster, Plume/Dutton/Penguin, Dell/Delacorte in New York, and The
Seattle Times (where he was involved in hard-copy content delivery at the
residential level). Gary Luke grew up in Seattle and graduated with a BA
in English from Western Washington University. He is currently reading
Being Mortal by Atul Gawande and The Paying Guests by Sarah Waters.

Mark Coker founded Smashwords in 2008 to make it fast, free and
easy for any writer, anywhere in the world, to self publish an ebook.
Smashwords has grown to become the leading ebook distributor serving
indie authors, small presses and literary agents. Over 100,000 authors
from around the world publish and distribute more than 300,000 books
with Smashwords. Mark's three books on ebook publishing best practices The Smashwords Style Guide, The Smashwords Book Marketing Guide
and The Secrets to Ebook Publishing Success - have been downloaded
over 700,000 times and are considered essential reference guides for indie
authors. In 2014, INC Magazine named Smashwords to its INC 500 list,
and named it the fastest-growing privately held media company in its
survey. Mark blogs at blog.smashwords.com and also contributes to the
Huffington Post's Books section. Follow Mark's tweets at @markcoker.

Evan Swensen, book publisher and editor, along with his wife, Lois,
publishes books by authors worldwide. He has been the publisher and
editor of Alaska Outdoors magazine and producer of Alaska Outdoors
television show and outdoor videos, and the Host of Alaska Outdoor
Radio Magazine. He has been an Alaska resident since 1957, and as a
pilot, has logged more than 4,000 hours of flight time in Alaska, in both
wheel and float planes. He is a serious recreation hunter and fisherman,
equally comfortable casting a flyrod or using bait, or lures. He has been
published in many national magazines and is the author of four books,
One Last Cast, Angler’s Guide to Alaska, Hiker’s Guide to Alaska,
Becoming a Published Author, Bringing Your Book to Market, and
publisher of more than 500 books by other authors. Evan claims to have
the best job in the world; he gets up in the morning, puts on his fishing
vest, picks up his fly rod, kisses his wife goodbye, and tells her he’s going
to work—and she believes him.

AUTHORS
Steven James is the bestselling author of more than three
dozen books, including the Patrick Bowers and Jevin Banks thriller
series. In 2014 he released the first book of his teen suspense
trilogy, Blur, and a book on the craft of novel writing, Story
Trumps Structure. Steven’s other works span a variety of genres
including non fiction, fantasy and drama. He has received wide
critical acclaim including two Publishers Weekly starred reviews,
three Christy Awards, and was a finalist for an International
Thriller Award. Publishers Weekly calls him "[A] master
storyteller at the peak of his game." Steven is an active member of
International Thriller Writers, the Authors Guild, Mystery Writers
of America, and International Association of Crime Writers. He is
also a contributing editor for Writer's Digest. He has a master's
degree in storytelling and has taught writing and creative
communication around the world. When he's not writing or
speaking, you'll find him trail running, rock climbing, or drinking a
dark roast coffee near his home in eastern Tennessee

Boone Brux has lived all over the world, finally settling in the
icy region of Alaska, where she writes full time. Always looking
for the next adventure, it’s not unusual to find her traversing the
remotest parts of the Alaskan bush. No person or escapade is off
limits when it comes to weaving real life experiences into her
books or blogs. As a bestselling author, Boone’s books range from
high fantasy to humorous paranormal.

Marc Cameron is a USA Today Bestselling author, a retired
Chief Deputy US Marshal and a 29-year law enforcement
veteran. His short stories have appeared in Boys’ Life Magazine
and the Saturday Evening Post. He's published ten novels. Time of
Attack, fourth in his Jericho Quinn Thriller series, is his newest
release—February of 2014 from Kensington. Marc is represented
by Robin Rue of Writers House Literary Agency. He lives in
Alaska with his beautiful bride and BMW motorcycle. Visit him at
www.marccameronbooks.com

Jolene B Perry is the author of over a dozen books, including
Knee Deep, My Heart for Yours, Out of Play, The Summer I Found
You, and the recently released Stronger Than You Know and Love
Blind. She wears juvenile T-shirts, worn-out Chucks, and eats too
much chocolate. Her degree in political science and French
somehow led her to be a middle school math teacher. Now she
writes. A lot. She’s a lover of words, stories, smart girls, sweet
boys, growing up, falling in love, and all the stuff that happens in
between. She’s represented by Jane Dystel of Dystel and Goderich
and writes for Entangled Teen, Albert Whitman Teen, and Simon
Pulse. She also writes speculative fiction under the name AJ
Brooks and New Adult under the name Mia Josephs. Visit her at
http://joleneperry.wordpress.com/

